HOW TO ORDER THORNS or T2 TICKETS ONLINE FOR 2019 SUMMER READERS

Step 1 – SEARCH FOR: summerreading2019.thornsfc.com

Step 2 – CLICK ON ONE THORNS DATE OPTION (July 14th, August 11th or August 17th)

Step 3 – CLICK ON “ACCESS CODE” at the top of the screen

Step 4 – TYPE IN ACCESS CODE: LIBRARY19
Step 1 – SEARCH FOR: summerreading2019.thornsfc.com

Step 2 – SEARCH at the top of the page for "Timbers 2"

Step 3 – CLICK ON ONE T2 DATE OPTION (July 28th, September 8th or September 29th)

Step 4 – CLICK ON “ACCESS CODE” at the top of the screen

Step 5 – TYPE IN ACCESS CODE: LIBRARY19

Step 6 – Purchase Match Ticket + Complimentary Kids Ticket for Readers